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Argentine authorities have threatened to cancel the government's contract with the Chilean firm
responsible for a disastrous 11-day power outage in Buenos Aires. The company also faces US$100
million in fines, plus lawsuits from businesses and residential customers. The blackout began Feb.
14 with a mysterious fire at an electrical substation, plunging whole neighborhoods in south and
central Buenos Aires into darkness.
At the height of the outage, an estimated 300,000 people were without power, while temperatures
averaged between 90 and 100 degrees Fahrenheit. The Chilean-controlled company Empresa
Distribuidora Sur (Edesur) restored some service by mid-week but about 60,000 people remained
without power.
The "blackout of the century" trapped the elderly and people with disabilities in powerless high-rise
apartments, snarled traffic, and caused huge losses for businesses. Edesur customers were without
refrigeration for food, without air conditioning or fans, and many were without water and plumbing
because electric pumps could not operate.
The Buenos Aires city government, headed by mayor Fernando de la Rua, provided emergency
health and other services to elderly people hit by the outage. When it became apparent that
power would not be restored quickly, protesters took to the streets to demand a response from the
government.
Finally, on Feb. 25, Edesur announced that "services have been totally restored to the areas affected
by the emergency." Numerous callers told local media, however, that they were still in the dark.
It was the longest outage in Argentine history and one of the longest in the world. Government
imposes huge fines When the government's midnight deadline for restoring service passed on Feb.
19, the regulatory agency Ente Regulador de la Energia (ENRE) fined Edesur US$66 million.
ENRE accused by consumer groups of being an "extension of the companies" and looking out for
company interests before those of consumers said it was considering taking over Edesur, because
the fines imposed exceed 20% of the firm's annual billing.
ENRE promised customers they would be paid US$90 for every full day they went without power.
Edesur's contract stipulates that the company must compensate users for power cuts that last more
than 10 hours, but is not obligated to compensate for lost profits. The contract also says that if
the fines exceed 20% of billing, the contract can be canceled. Guillermo Sucal with the consumer
defense association ADELCO urged businesses to sue for lost revenues.
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Many small and medium-sized businesses plan to sue for lost revenues and the cost of perishable
goods. Mayor de la Rua has also threatened to sue for damages to the city. But Daniel Martini,
Edesur's director of public relations, said the service would not be economically "viable" if the
company had to pay hundreds of millions of dollars in compensation.
Meanwhile, the fines continued to mount. "At this moment the fine is already more than US$100
million, and the total will depend on how long the blackout goes on," said an ENRE spokesperson
on Feb. 24. Edesur is controlled by Chilean energy firm Enersis. The Spanish utility company Endesa
has 32% of the Chilean firm.
Despite the problems in Argentina, the company is considering expanding into Brazil and Mexico.
Enersis president Jose Antonio Guzman said a US$100 million fine is "completely unwarranted,"
and ruled out losing the concession. He flew to Buenos Aires Feb. 25 vowing that the government is
"not going to take the concession away from me. Edesur will not pull out."
But government officials warned that Edesur's contract would be canceled if it refuses to pay the
fine. "Edesur must meet its obligations," Interior Minister Carlos Corach said. "If it doesn't, it will
lose its concession." "It is not a matter of whether the company wants to pay," Energy Minister
Cesar McKarthy said. "The company must pay. And I have no doubt it will pay. One way or another,
it will pay."

Blame is passed around
Consumers, ENRE, the national and city governments, and Congress accuse Edesur of
incompetence. However, ENRE has also been accused of failing to adequately oversee recently
privatized public services. The government auditing office complained last year that at least seven
regulatory agencies, including the one for electricity, lacked technical controls and failed to monitor
fulfillment of investment commitments by the new public- service providers.
Leaders of the opposition Alianza coalition blamed the administration of President Carlos Saul
Menem for the outage because he granted the lease for electric distribution in the capital to Edesur.
Daniel Martinez, an engineer who worked for the electric company before it was sold as well as for
Edesur, said part of the Chilean firm's technical problems resulted from its dismissal of thousands of
skilled workers and professionals. He said that Edenor, the Spanish and French consortium awarded
the electricity contract for the other half of the city, had retained the best workers.
Since Edesur began operating in Buenos Aires, it has reduced the number of employees from
7,500 to 3,000 and increased production by 300%, with record earnings in 1998 of US$80 million.
Edesur, however, blamed the outage on faulty materials used in modernizing its cabling. Its cable
supplier, Italy's Pirelli, took out an ad in Buenos Aires newspapers condemning "attempts to make
us responsible before independent investigations clarify the real causes." By Feb. 24, Argentines
were losing patience. "Edesur's directors deserve jail," said Humberto Roggero, the governing
Partido Justicialista-peronista (PJ) whip in the lower house. "They are to blame for the suspension of
a public service but don't want to accept responsibility for the consequences."
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Demands grow for government to cancel contract
Critics from all sides called on the government to hold a new round of bidding for the power
contract. Edesur has been providing electricity to about half the residents of greater Buenos Aires
area since 1992. Although many customers had appreciated technical improvements made since
privatization, consumer complaints, mainly about abusive rates, were widespread. Companies
providing public services enjoy captive markets 80% are monopoly services.
"We sold part of the country to the Chileans, and now they leave us without light," said one
protester. The governmental Center for Production Studies says 64% of the revenue earned in 1998
by the 100 largest companies operating in the country came from privatized public services.
Meanwhile, losses from the outage are still being assessed. An estimate by the Federacion de
Camaras de Comercio (Fedecamaras) that only covered small and medium- sized businesses put
those damages at more than US$1.5 billion. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 02/19/99; Associated Press,
02/24/99; Spanish news service EFE, 02/25/99; Reuters, 02/24-26/98; The Miami Herald, 02/25/99,
02/26/99; Notimex, 02/24/99, 02/26/99, 02/28/99]
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